
THE REPUBLICAN. Going'! Going! Gone ! • The
Philadelphia detective force. 411 hail
to the Press

NUM

JUDSON HOLCOMB, p„purrrous
CHAS. L. TRACY, f

I
The rumors of General rGrant's

•

financial failure are denied in positive
terms by his most intimate friends. •

.417DSON lIOLCO3 .13, Editor. •

"Reasonablelazes, henestexpentldarts, corn
poen/ offictrs, and no stealing." r— Harper

The Freis is successful in its,raid on

the thieving Central detective' force of
Philadelphia. By an edict of Mayor

.

King, they stopped.not on the order of

their going,but got.

asair Entered in the Post _Office it toiranda
SECOND CLASS:MATTEiI

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, .1882.

.13EPUBLICAN COUNTY CON-
: VENTION. The "crushing out" ptocess, the,

favorite- resort of party bosses to com-
Pursuant to a resolution of the Re-

publican. Standing Committee of the
County of Bradford, the Convention of

-the. Republican party of said cpunty

will convene at the Court House, in the
Borough of Towanda, on TUESDAY,
the 4th day ' of APRIL next, at I

o'clock p. In.. to elect delegates to rep-

resent the Republican's of Bradford
Cou'uty in the Republican State Con-
\ ention to be held at . Harrisburg on

Such day of MAY next..•and for the

pel refractory kickers agains't the collar

to put it on' and wear it, no longer has
its terror. The bosses themselves are.
On the outside, and nobody fears them
or their threats. Our next State Con-
vention will represent the people, and
the collars of the bosses ‘, will be cast

aside and rejected.

The hist9iy of civilized..governments
from the earliest period, Shows that

- •

under the reign of monarchkand kings,
the personal:temper and morator im.
moral principles and habits of the.
reigning sovereign, for the time being,
was manifest in the adininistration of
the government.. So it is with respect

.

transaction of • such other busincis as

be brought before thei. Convention.
The Committees of Vigilance of the

several election districts will call pri-
,

Mary meetings at the usual places of

41ding delegate elections :for their re-

spective di.stricts for• SATURDAY,
APRIL Ist. ISS'2, to elect by ballot

to our own government, the' personal'
habits, the moral or immoral principles
of the Executive has ..bad: their influT

two delegates to represent .each dis- ence upon , his _administration. This
fact is known and recognized by the
people. In the late lamented President
Garfield, the deepest affection and con-
fidence of the best elements of the

trierin said County-Convention.' .

Tile;Deleaate Elections in iließor
°ugh, and in:Athen.s township, First

District, will be orgzinized at lio'clock

in., and In kept open 4 continuously,
to.close at S o'clock p. In -alf other

p'eople were:centered On account of his
moral Sentiments and genuine sympathy
with-thi. great .heah of the Americanl'ownship Districts from' 3 p. m. con-

tiutiously until 5 O'clock p. m., at which
-time they shall close; :The :votes-shall

people
=1

then be counted and the result certified
by the,proiicr officers of said meetings

• ',Mayor King, of Philadelphia,V Ids
dismissal of the Central detectiVe
police force of that city, against the
members of which the Press hadfur-
nished undisputable . evidence of .their

•

to the Chairinan of said convention,
and a copy delivered at once to the
deh-v,ates44ect

The Committees of Vigilance trre re- complicity with thieves and burglars
quested to give written.t or printed has sho vn that- with him reform is no
ipitice of said'primafy%election, and to mere nmeitery The Press has led the
c:frefully observe the -above rules in
-o-alducting the same

van, and stands at the head in Phila,-

delphil of all the papers of that city in
the effort 'to establish valuable reforms
in the interest of the people, and Mayor
King,rhas- nobly seconded its efforts.
The'best citizens of Philadelphia rejoice
in the success of the work. The sue=
cess of the 'Press as a reform organ,

'W. J. YOUNG, Chairman
GEORGE W. BRINK. Secretary.

VIGIL COMMITTEES
Alba Borough—C. B. Lawrence, W. M.Foss,

C. M. Churchill. "

Albany Township —Mile4 .ishorn, Alonzo
Benjamin, William Weed.

Armenia Township—George Covert, Rich-
mond Sweet, Charles Green.

Asylum Township—Mahlon Hicks, Benja-
min Herrick, Geo. W. Kilmer.

entitles it to respect, and its advice in
1redard to reform affecting the Repub-

lican party should be ',heeded by party
leaders.

Athcns Borough, lsr Ward—M; N. Ncvins,
F. L Kinner, J. P. Blood.

• Athens Borough, 21 Ward—D. W. Tripp,
E. M. Frost, J. M. Ely.

Athens Township. let District—W. A. Plum-
t mu-, Geo. D. Miller, Wright Dunham.

The Massachusetts Senate • has just
defeated a bill designed to giVe women.
municipal giiffrage—the right to rote at,
municipal elections. Some of the bet•it
of the .Massachusetts newspapers have
been stiong advocates of this-measure.
If 'there is any place where Woman
suffrage should lie granted it certainly
is MassaChusetts, where, there. 'Aire
mangy= women than men and .vhere
thousands of women have -no one to re-
present.theni in any way. They are
compelled to maintain •tbemselvesi- and
have as active and direct an interest in
the expenditure of public money as
many men have. Woman suffrage,
however,. would be a very unequal
thing.

Athens Township, 2a District—J. Field,
Azel Knapp, Dr. Frankgieyes.Athens Township, 31 Istrict—W. H. Flory,
31. C. Chapman, John *oodwarth.

Barclay Township—John H. Davijl, John
Ditchburn, Henry V. Duggan.

Burlington Township—W. P. Lam, P. P.
Burns, Harvey Spencer.

Burlington Borough—S. M. Dickerman, C
E. CanwDell, John McKeeby.

Burlington Weed, Township—Jolla iCamp-
bell, Alfred Blackwell, Samuel Whitehead.

Canton 'Township—J. C. Roupp, Charles B.
Taylor, Clark Brown.

Canton Borough—M. E. Lillei, J. S. Griffin,
Charles loopir. . .

Columbia Township—ll. E. Young; Hollister
Ilurleigb, Clark Palmer:

Franklin Township—Stern sleKee, A. B.
dall, 0. L. Smiley.

Granville Toirnaltip-11, 11.1feald, G eo. Bar nee,
Smith 11a31

I.lerrick=-11.- B. 111111s, Jamek Newell, George

Elll2l
Lellaysvilio2 Borough—Dr. C. 13..Bnienherr7,

J. I'. Bosworth, As Nichols.
•

Leßoy-Township—S. Wltiorse, Robert Mason,
M. AI. Griswold.

GoVernor -Pitkin of Dewier smiled
upon a reporter who asked him whether
he was Grantish enoughtowant a third
term. "Sir," said Mr. Pitkin, -"I want

no third term, for a very good-reason
—I must get back into bUsiness and
replenish an empty purSe."

Litchfield-Township—John F. Strut)le, A. D
Munn, M. E. Armstrong.

MonroeBorough—D. M. 'Hinman, E. B. Young.
A. B. Owen.

Monroe Township—Charles Northrup, Judson
Blackman, Ramey Cummings. •

New Albany Borough—J. W.Wileor., 8. D. Stere-
gore, 8. 8.Orinsby,.

Orwell Township—Wesley Robinson, Eastman
Workizer, Seldon Chubbnek. ' •

overton Townshlp—C. M. Williams. C. Btreery,

Alexander H. Stephens has received
from friends in Georgia many express
sions of hope t.hathe*(3uld consent itd
allow hisname used in the gubernator-
id canvass, with assurances that
the honor . would be 'accordeil
him by common consent, and he
has expressed his' gratitude --for this
mark of confidence, but 'his .determina-
tiontO leave political life is finally fixed.

Jas. Molyneui.
Pike Township-L. A. Bosworth, W. W. Doo-

ittic. Wm. B. Stevens.
ltidgbury-D. 11. Larrison, P. C. Brown, C. C:

Thompson.
Homo Borough -B. 0: Wilmot, E P. Seeley,

Lenard Whitaker. •

Home Township--Charl6s Forbes, W. W.MoodS,
S. 0. Allen,

ShesheqUin Township-W. S. Elabree, Frank
Vought, Wm. Snyder, jr.

SmithfieldTownship-D. W. Lane, E. J. Lewis
J. M. Eames.

South Creek Township-Fred Moore„Samuel
Thompson, Harry Chase.

South Waverly Borough-C. E. Pendleton. D.
L. F. Clark, W. H. Plum.

Springfield Township-Wm. Wigesten, W. A.
-Brown, Edson Harkness

Standing Stone Township-.Bohn 0. Huff, I'. B.
Landmesser, Byron Wanness.

Sylvania Borough-Charles Waldo. Horace
Alexander, James Bristol:

Terry Township-J, B. Horton,ShubalBoiman
Hiram Terry.

Towanda Borough, Ist Ward,James Bryant,
Perrin Pennypscker, Charles Brown.

Towanda Borough, 2d Ward-J. B. Felton,L. B.
Coburn. John Dean.

Towanda Borough. 34 Ward-Dr. E. IL Angle,
Frank Smith, Will Jennings.

TOwands Township-It. A. Bostley, H. M. Davi=
eon, Carey Boren. '

Towanda North Township-Bishop, Horton.
John Lane, Windfield Sluyter. •

. Troy BoroughJohnyletcfier, S. M. Reales, B.
A. Long. •

Trcty Township-Thos. Manley, John E. Strait,
Emory Johnson.

Tuscarora Township-Nathan Strickland, Les-
ter Smith, Charles Taylor.

Lister Township-James Mather, Thos. Howie.
Charles Cole.

Warren Township-A.A. Abel, N. E.Eingsland,
IL L. Beardsley.

Wells Township-Geo. Knapp, Win. Johnson,
Morris Shepard.

.

Wilmot Township-1oldi"E. Quick, Daniel Lly,
Hiram Meeks.

Windham ,Township-Lot Shoemaker, Jerro
Jakewni,A. Boardman.

' Wyalusing Township,lst District-Alden Lyon.
Irvine Homet, H. P. Gaylord. ;

Wyalosing Township. 241 District-GeorgePeet,
henry Eockafeather, Win. Biles.

Wysox Township, lit District-George Pcol,
Aaron Eddy, Albert Lane, jr.

Wysos Township, 2d District-E. C.Bull, F. H.
Owen, Bird Shores.

Mason's counsel is getting up peti-
tions for his pardon all over the coun-
tfy, and they ire being signed by
thousands. It is stated that a petition
signed by a hundred .thousand citizens
of Chicago, has been forwarded to the
President.

Count von Nfoltke, Germany's
greatest military strategist,. thinks the
invasion of England- through the pro's
posed Channel tunnel u-sheer impossi-
bility. You might its . well," he ex-
claimed to distinguisho yrussian
officer who had mentioned the subject,
pointing to his library door—" you
might as well talk of invading her

• -through, that doorway."

The cheekiest " woman in America
hails from the state of Kansas. She
writes a letter to the people of Chicago
representing that she is in dire distress,
and requests thai each and every resi-
dent of the city' sha?l send her " Only
a dime." Estimating the population of
Chicago at 600,000 she expects tore-
ceive $60,000.

At the Savannah (Ga;) city =election
on Monday the Republicans - elected
every candidate upon their ticket in
every ward. The majority.; is the
largest in many ran.

A plough firm in Pittsburg is re►
ceiving so many orders from the West
Indies that the hands are compelled to
work extra/time. Surface indications do not showthat

eitherButler or Beaver has made much
progress of late towards securing the
Republican nomination for Governor of
Pennsylvania.

Virginia has a valored giant who is
nineteen years old. His feet are six-
seen inches long,

WASHLVG.TON LETTER. the traffic in alcoholic liquors.
While the measure is not decisive of
any prohibitory action, it is a step
in the right direction, and further
legislation will depend very much
On the character of the report of
this commission.

Editorial Correspondence.
Waszeurroir, D. C. Mar. 13th, 1382

SEICTEKOE OF SIMOEANT MASON.

The finding of the Court-Martial
in the case of„Sergeant Mason, tried
under military law: for firing into
the jail of tho- district of Columbia
with intent to kill Guiteau, while
doing guard duty at the jail in
September last, has been approved
by General Hancock, the ' Depart-
ment Commander; and is now made
public.. He is found .guilty of the
charge of firing the shot with intent
to kill. Also of the charge of vio-
lation of military discipline. The
sentence imposed by the =finding of
the Court;Martial is imprisonment
In the penitentiary for eight years,
and a forfeiture of all pay and ArMy
allowances and dismissed from the
service. The sentence, is regarded,
outside of army circles, extremely
severe, and the expressions of `dis-
approval are vehement and very
general. The case now rests with
the President, and the only hope for
Mason, is that he will mitigate the
sentence or grant him full pardon.
Already, public meetings are being
held expressing sympathy with Mason
and petitions are flowing in upon
the Pxesident.for his pardon.

PENSIONS
fRemembering that at every nation-

al . and congressionrl election the
Democrats are profuse in their pro?

fessions of friendship for the soPiers,
I made a careful examination of the
records of the last Congress to find
how manyl bills granting pensions
were passed by the Democratic
House, during that term. I find the
total number to be eightyfeight.

In comparison with the 'above
Democratic record, I find . that at
this early stage of the session, the
Committee-on Invalid Pensions. has I
reported .favorably, on about 150
cases of .applications for pensions,
and this Republitan . House" has
already passed eighty-twobills grant-.
ing individualpensions:

To show which party is the true
friend of the soldier, it is only Dee;
essary to refer to the facts of the
record. The Committee on Invalid

'enSions of the last Congres4 was
composed of nine Democrats, dmong
whom were several ex-Rebel Briga-

l3iers, and ,six Republicans. As'
eltzhoover, Democratic member

from YOrk, Pennsylvania, in giving
a reason to one of his constituents
why he could not'= pass his bill for
a pension, "there was too many ex-
Rebel Brigadiers on the Committee
and they did not look with fav'or on
bills to _pension Union soldiers."
The Committee in, the present Con-
gress is composed,pf nine Republi-
cans, six 'of whom were officers of
the Union Army, f(i.nr -having been
Brigadiers, "and two Colonels, find
siX Democrats. Really it does make

I -

a difference, and our es-anion sol-
diers when asked to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket should note the fact.

It would'iieinif that the dignity of
the Axmy might have been mautain-
ed by.a sentence less severe for the
crime of making s a futile' attempt
upon the life of one 'of the most
dastardly wicked criminals known
to the annalsof crime.

The hallowing from Toledo;! Ohio;
is a specimen of the telegrams re-
ceived here announcing the circula-
tionof petitions for' the pardon of
Mason:

"A petition to President Arthur
for-the pardon of Sergeant Mason
was circulated hereto-day. It has
already received the signatures of a
large number of prominent business
men.. The grounds presented for the
eiercse of 'Executive clemency are
the excitement under which the
shooting was dope, and the claim
that punishinent,. enough has been
suffered to -meet' the demands of
military discipline."

THE CHINESE MUST 130j,
The Senate, Thursday last;; pissed

the anti-Chinese Bill, entitled "A.
till to enforce treaty stipUlations
relating to Chinese." • Them,bill is.
not prohibitory of Chinese eMmigra-
tion,lint restrictive, and repeals the
clauses of the Burlingame supple-
mental treaty of 186S, which guaran-
tee the unrestrict •rights of the Chi-
nese to'-come to this country) and re-
turn at .will; "for the purpose of
curiosity, of trade, or as . permanent
residents." The bill now ini the
hands of the House, where/':.it will
meet with bitter Opposition'from the
Representatives of the Eastern States
while those from the West and the
Pacific States:will be actively for. its
passage. It has not in any sense
assumed the place of a party ques-
tion:'

19111

Congress and Tariff Legislation
The Democrats graciously agree

that a vote-shall be taken -on the Tariff
,Commission bill if they are permitted
!to offer amendments. 'This means a
nimeral scrimmage on the whole
question of the tariff, but better that
than trot at all. ' What :the people de-
mand'is some definite action on the.
question' of a Tariff Commission, and
if CongreSs cannot make up its mind to
pass the bill, then it ought to-be gotten
out -of the way, so as to make room for
other tariff measures. The Protection-.
ists do not object to a full discussion of
the whole tariff question if desired, but
if they are wise and stick together they
will vote down all amendments which
will hamper the Commission in its
work, or limit;the scope of its inquiries.
'What is needed is a tariff revision
formed after- -a full and free inqairy by
a competent CoriniSsion, left- free to

.follow its own judgment. If Congress,
does not like iis work, it amend it,;
but it should 'not send it to. that work
burdened with. instructiensc• _ •

While the Majority of 'the House are
hell responsible for the-legislation of, a
session, the latterMay fall very far short
of representing the majority's real pur-
poseand desire. The rules seemed to
be framed with a view to retard rather

•

than 'facilitate legiSlation,- and they so
shackle a majority that they can make
but little headway except by the grace
of the minority. When other resources
of opposition fail, a strong minority,
Such as the 'Democrats now have,can
always ,filibuster and' prevent a vote,
and this they never hesitate to do when
earnestly opposedi to any pending
measure. A majority -of the present
House are Undoubtedly in favor of
some tariff_ legislation, not only this
session but early in the ,'sessilon: :Per-
haps there are not a majority at pres-
ent who wish the same thing, but more
than half are Certainly opposed to the
do-nothing policy which the present
situation indicates as imreinent. In
the mass of bills. with which forty lot
more industrious committees delugethe
House at eVery,sesSion the most impor-
tant measure may be easily, Iniried out
of sight unless convent can' be obtained
for taking it -up out of its regular
order. 'Such is the 'position of the
Tariff Coinmissionbill at. present. It
can enly.'Pe takes up by the grace 'of
the Democrats, and • the Republicans
have done well, raider the circumstan-
ces, in making .thia concession and ob-
taining leave, to take up the bill at an
early ddy.--,i'hiladdpkia Press.

The final vote iu the. S6;nate was
as follows:... yeas—MesSr.S. Bayard,
Beck, Call, •Cameron, of ;:Wisconsin,
Cockrell;Coke, Fair, Farley, Garland,
George, Gorman, Hale,. Harris, .Hill
of Colorado; Jackson,..Jonas, neEi
of Nerda, Miller . California,
Miller. of New York, Morgan; Pugh,
Ronson.), Sawyer; -Sl4ter, Teller,
Yance, VoorheeS, I,\Y:alker,-29.
Nays-Messis. Aldrich, Allison,
Blair, Brown, Conger, Davis of Illi-
nois, Dawes, Edmunds, Frye, . Hoar,
Ingalls; Lapham, McDill. McMillan,
Morrell 15. lAbsent arid not vot-
ing3.2•
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC

COMMISSION BILL PAtiSED BY THE

SENATE::
-The Senate on Friday, by a vote

of 34 to 14, paftsed a.bill td regulate
the liquor traffic. It, provides for
the appointment by the President
and confirmation by the Senate of a
commission of seven persons, not
more .than four of whom shall _be of
the same political party; nor be advo
catesof prohibition, to hold* offide
not exceeding two years, who shall
investigate the alcoholic liquor traffic,
itsrelation to revenue and taxation,
and its general economic, criminal,
moral and scientific aspects intonnec-
lion with pauperism, :crime; 'social
vice, the public health and general
welfare; and who shall inquire as to
practical results of license and pro-
hibitory legislation. The commis-
sioners are to serve without salary,
and to report within eighteen months
after the passage of the act. An
appropriation of $lO,OOO is made
for their expensed.

The vote in detail is as folloWs:
Yeas —Messrs. Aldrich, Allison;

Blair, Coke, Conger, Davis of Illinois
Dawes, Eiwords, Ferry, Frye, Gar-
land, !George, Groome, Hale, Har-
risOn; Hawley, Hill of Colorado,
Hoar, Lapham, McDill,;
Mahon, Macy, Miller of California,
Mitchell, Platt, Plumb, Rollins, Saw-
yer, Sewell, Sherman, Teller, Walker,

Nays—Messrs. • Bayard, Beck,

Caving in of a Mine.

,
-

Hampton, Harris, Jonas, Jones of
Florida, Morgan, Pendleton, Pugh,
Ransom, Slater, Vance, VanWyek.
Vest,-14. Absent and not; voting
28.

Of the thirty-four affirmative votes
24 are Republican, and l 0 Democrat.
Of the absentees-9 Republicans
who would have voted in the affir-
mative were paired with 9 Democrats
who would have voted in the nega-
tive, sp that really the affirmative
vote classified politically, would be
33 Republicans and 19 Democrats.
Of the negative votes, 13 wereDemo-
crats and on 'Republican, to which
add the nine absenteei paired with
Republicans and the

_

negative vote
would be 12 Democrats and tone
Republican. The vote is a very
clear indication of thepolitical statue
of the two parties on the questioo of

WlLKEsnAmts, March I.o.—One of
the largest mine caves that ever occurr-
ed hereabouts took place at the Balti-
more mines above this city to-day.
The surfaee was first° . disturbed on
Wednesday, but it was not until to-day
that the cave ,-became forinidable.
This afternoon the vein of quicksilver
underlying the surface in,.this vicinity,
and the wet mud which hovers it, were
rushing into the :opening-with a roar-
ing soUnd,, as of a- storm-tossed sea:
A large force of men have been all day
vainly striving to fill the gap by throw-
ing huge logs into it. "A portion .of
the mine Will be, thrown idle by the
accideit, and excessive quantities of
gas will be accumulated therein.

Congressman Jones, of Nevada, only
comes to the-rescue of the country at
long ihtei'vall, says the Springfield
Republican. Since he got Grant up to
the point_ of vetoing the' inflation bill,
he has only twice_ delivered his vast
mind of burden—once in favor of
the silver [bill, and now again in behalf
of the doctrine of the inalienable su-
premacy of the white race and the
incorrigible degeneracy of till others.

The son of Senator Voorhees of
Indiana has just been admitted to
practice in the Supreme Court of that
State. The Senator's health islailing:

CONDENSED NEWS.

The amount, of specie exported from
New York on Saturday was $750,000.

The Secretary of War has approved
of General Hancock's order 'in the
Mason case.

Ex-Governor Tilden mime heads :a
Jong fist of sutio.seribers to-the Garfield
Memorial.Hospital yund.

The Secretary of -War Tuesday
ordered' ten thousand' rations to be
sent to the:. sufferers by the flood at
Shawneetown, Ills.

John Russell Young, rumor says,
Will soon marry Miss JuliaE. Coleman,
a niece of ex-Governor Jewell, of
Connecticut.

It is stated that the President has
decided to send a message to Congress
recommending a bill making the vacci.
nation of immigrants compulsoryj

Mormonism has-cropped out in Mahe
where the Latter Day Saints have
established a third church,, having three
new preachers

YZAIIB.
The following is the finding of the

emit Martial in thellease of Seigeant
Mason, who shot at Onitean in Sep-
temlier last:'•

GENERAL COURT MARTIAL.
Sergeant John H. Hawn, Battery B;
Second Artillery.

.The most radical legisla-
tion of recent years has been passed in
such strong Republican States as lowa
and Kansas: .

Gambetta is not 4 good-looking man
but coarse heavjr and gross in.-figure.
The loNyet part of his face is like Gen.
:Butler's; bat his voice is as pAverful
as Webster's.

A Washington correspondent esti-
mates that the government has expend-
ed $223,891,000 during the last ten
years in fighting and taking, care of the
Indians. .

The shifting house' at Waddell's
mine, near. Wilkesbarre,lwas burned
Saturday night. The magazine, con-
taining fifty pounds of powder, was
blown up, -but no one injured. • .

HEADIMAUTEIIS DERULTXF.iitT OF THE KW.
,GOVERNOICR ISLAND, N .Y. H. MAECII 10, 1881

General Caurt liartial orders No. 26.
1. Before general court martia 1

which conyened iat Washington Bar-
rack', D. G. by virtue of paragraph 2,

• special orders Noi 168, series of 1881,
and paragraphs 1 2 and. 3, special or-
ders so. 24, current serie4, from these
headquarters, and of which Lieut. „Col.
Henry R. Mizner, tenth infantry, is
Presiden't, was arraigned and tried
Sergeant John A. Mason, battery B,
second artillery.

Charge—Violation of the sixty-second
article of war.

At a recent Meeting of the Lycoming
County Republican •COmmittee a no-
tion to instruct the delegates chosen for
State Treasurer -Butler for Governor
wag defeafed-23 to 9.

- The State Executive Committee of
the (3reenback-Labor t'arty of Penn-
sylvania has been called to meet at
Harrisburg on Wednesday, March 29,
to fix the time and place for holding
the next State Convention.

John B. Gough's last engagementfor
the present season will be filled in Bal-
timore, about the first of next month,
and he wilt then, it is reported, retire
pecmanently from the lecture field, in
which he has been so Prominent a figure
for forty years..

Specification—ln this, that First Ser-
geant (now Sergeant) John !A. Mason,
battery B, 2d artillery, having been
ordered,with his battery, from- Wash-
ington barracks, for guard linty at the
United States jail in the city ! of Wash-
ington, D. C., and having arrived et
said jailfor said duty, did, lthereupon,
with intent to kill Charles J.lGniteau,
prisonerthan °confined under the
authority of the United states iu said'

1jail, wlfully and feloniously discharge
his musket, loaded with ball, cartridge,
at said Gaitean, through a window of
said jail into the cell then occupied by the
said Guiteau. This at the District jail,
Washington, D. C., on or about Sep-

ttember 11, 1881.
Plea—To the specification,

guilty;" to the charge, "Not'guilty."
Finding—Of the Specification.

,'Guiltyi' of thecharge, 'Guilty.'
Sentenee—To be dishonorably this=

Charged froni the service of the United
States, with the loss of all pay and al-
lowances no* due or to become due to
him, and then t 6 be confined at hard

ahor in such penitentiary as the proper
athority may direct for eight (8) years.

.11. The proceedings
,lfindings, and

sentence in the foregoing case of Ser-
geant John A. Mason, •battery B, sec-
ond artillery, are approved, and the
sentence will be duly executed: Sup-
ject• to 'the approval of the Secretary of

The opinion of Some of the, officersat
the Washington barracks is that in-
fluence will -be 'brought to bear to
secure Sergeant Mason's pardon, and
that the member's of the Court martial
are confident that executive clemency
twill-be extended.

"No

- ,War, the penitentiary at-Albety, N. Y.,
is designated as the place for the execu-
tion of so much of the sentence as re-
lates to confinewent at hard labor.' He
-will be held at Washingbod, barracks' un-
til orders ere_ given-- in regard tct, his
dispoSition.

M. The general court inertial which
convened at. Washington.- barracks, D.
C., by virtue of paragraph .2,- special
orders No. .168 series of 1881, and,
paragraps 1,2, and 3, special orders No.
24, current series, from the head-
quarters, and of, which Lieut.-Col.
Henry. B. Mizner, tenth infantry, is
president, is hereby dissolved.

•

By command of Major-Gemerap Han-
cock. WILLIAM D. WHICPPL,

- Assistant Adjutant-General.

Minister Garnett's Death.

A bill has beeii reported to the House
iti favor of granting prize.money to the
survivors of the Monitor which disabled
the Merrimac. The officers and crew
of the sloop 'Cumberland, which was
sunk by the Merrimac, now ask for
prize money. "

A lawyer out West received a letter
from a man in Oswego who wanted a
divorce. The•letter concluded as fol-
lows: -k,Vhile I was taking a bath,- my.
.wife slipped out of the house, rail to the
train, and eloped with him. she has
been waiting for this opportunity nearly
two years, I 'am convinced." Perhaps
if he had bathed oftener, she would not
have seized the opportunity.

A Brutal, Murder.

WASHINGTON, March 10.—The StateDepartment is informed of the death of
the Rev. Henry Highland airnett,
United . States Minister to Liberia,
which occurred at MourOvia on the 13th
of; February. •

[Mr. Garnett was born 'a slave on the,
estate of Colonel 'William Spencer; in
Maryland, in 1816. He escaped• to the
Free States when.a mere: lad, and -at
the ago of tiventrseven graduated from
the Oneida Collegiate Institute and
entered the thoelogieal school at Troy,
New York. 'He was for many years
pastor of the African Presbyterian
Church, in New York, and was a' gifted
public speaker and in eloquent preach-
er. One of the few colored men 'to at-
tain an eminent position in New York
City, he' was second to Stephen A.
Douglass: in. national reputation. In
politics he was an earnest Republican
and was a. delegate to the 'National Con-
ventions at Cincinnati and . Chicago.
One of President Gaifield's last official
acts (signed July 1) was to appoint the
deceased Minister to Liberia. It is
said that Dr. Garnett's grandfather was
brought from the country which is now
Liberia, about a hut. dred years ago, by
slave-dealers, and that his daughter,

Mrs., Barboza, a missionary, has for
some time past lived-and labored among
the native Africans in the very :place
whence their ancestor was torn.

A terrible tragedy is reported from
Great Bend. It occurred, at an early
hod. Tuesday eCiening, and has thrown
the unusually ;quiet order-loying peb-
ple of that prosperous little hamlet into
a great state of excitement. The story
isa short one, and points another mor-
al' against the use' of intoxicating
liquors. John Decker, a young man
hardly arrived at manhood, and Mich-
ael Cooney, another young man, with
others, had been drinking in saloOns
about the place, when a quarrel arose
between the two former. Hot words
were followed by a proposition to settle
the controversy by a fight, and the two
repaired to' the street to have it out.
But before they had a chance to get at
each other, Dennis Cooney, a brother
of the last named, joined in the dispute,
and, after a few words,drew a knife,
and stabbed Decker, piercping his heart,
killing him almost instantly. As soon
as Cooney saw the result of his pas
sionate blow he fled, but was atter- .
wards captured. Cooney is about
thirty-five years of- age, and is said to
be a hard character. When the mur-
dered man's body was taken to his
home, his mother was very much over-
come, fainting thirteen- times before
she came at all composed.

Buffalo till says that the heirs of:
Philip Cody, his grandfather, are suing
for about fifty acres of land in the
Sixteenth ward in' Cleveland. The
property is nearly all on Euclid arena
and valued. at sl,6oo,ooo.—There are
seven heirs, the children of two sons of
Philip Cody. The latter died at Cleve-
land in 1848. and was of unsound mind.
Three years previous he deeded away
his vast property, then mostly farin
laud, for a mere song. !Only lately the
heirs came into possession of this knowl-
edge, and have begun a suit against
each person who owns property on the
disputed land. Mdny offers of compro-
mise have been made, but none were
accepted

• 'Shrill I hoot You;SirV'

The curse of dishonest handicraft is
making itself felt in, the far West.
Several of the Colorado towns pave
lately ' been startled by the sudden
collapile•of new buildings, to which the
citizens were just beginning to point
with pride. The other day at Pueblo
the front of a now and pretentious
brick store tumbled into the btreet just
as the roof was about to be put on.
Whin the architect who designed the
•building heard of this he sent a com-
mission of experts to investigate the
cause. They reported that the design
of the building was all right, but that
the bricks were-ppor and the bricklayer
had neglected to use enough mortar to
hold them together. • Itmay t.e 'taken.
perhaps, 'as a sign •of progress that
Pueblo has bricklayers a 9 incompetent
and consciencelessas any of their fellows
in the East, but if the Colorado towns
expect to live they might to well start
right., With us bad work is not a sign
of progress, but of decay. The ziameof this town suggests areferenos tot the
Indian builders. from whom' it is ! evi-
dent that the bricklayers of Pueblo
could learn A useful lesson in their
craft.

A certain. well-known lady living up-
ionthe avenue recently found herself
and:family of little ones compelled to
pass the night without the protection of
a man in the house, her husband being
in the North. Beillg a good shot, she
Was not alarmed, ho wever, but put her
revolverbandy when she retired , at
night. About midnight she heard a
noise as if some one was trying to get
into the house. She went softly on to
the gallery, evolver in. hand, and sure
endugh there was a man down -at the
window prying open the shutter with a
long knife. After watching biro for a
moment undecided what to ao,:. know-
ing that if she Chose she could kill him,
she leaned over the railing and called
out: "Mani shoot you, sir?' The
astounding questiOn caused the'man to
stop work.' He turned and looked up
at her, but made no pretense to' run'.
She then fired at him. and he retreated
to the fence, where 'he insolently re,
garded, her in the moonlight. The'
brave little woman, not -a whit discour-
aged; then determined to show him
that she could scare him if ebe pleased,
so, taking good aim, she put a tiny
bullet through the rim of his bat. In
less time than can be told the would-be
burglar was over the fence and opt of
sight—Mete Orleans Picayune

SEROEANT MASON. A Mensorial Tribute Presented
to Mrs. Garlick!.

INEETZNOED TO DE DISIIONONADLT CLEVELAND, OHIO, Feb. 22.—C. A.
DILILEDED AND 131PNIEDNED YOE MONT .'WitliPrs, James D. Campbell, D. F.

Knipe, and Ferdinand D. Schwartz, the :
committee appointed by the ex-confed-
erate soldier; reside"tit in Cincinnati-
and its vicinity, tarried here this morn-
iug, I•riugieg -with them the memorial
tribute to the late Presi ,leut prepared
for Mrs. Garfield. Tao reiolutinzs are
framed' in-Tennessee colored' marble,
highly polished awl cut- from ar -single
block about two feet square. The
United •States coat-of-arms.il inlaid in
Mexican onyx at each corner. The
Committee called npon Mrs. Garfield
this forenoon and formally presented
tbeleatimonial. C. A.' Withers, form-
erly adjutant-general of 'General J. H.
Morgan's staff, made the- presentation
address. as follows:

`lt is with mingled feelings of
cationand regret that •I havethe honor, '
madame.- of presenting :to you this
memorial of the ex-confederate- soldiers
of Cincinnati: It is gratifying that we
can truthfully and feelingly unite our
voiceq to commendation.of the lament-
ed .dead-with those of. the many thous-
ands of a common people, and the• oc-
casion which. called for such sentiment
iv painful in recollections, and as
fully tlepttroll. by the people of • the
.:!outli us by these of any other section
of the country,' The unanimity with
which these resolutions were passed,
and ,the expressions conveyed therein
speak more than any words of mine,
and you can rest assured, madame, that
in them is voiced the tribute of all the
old soldiers ofthe South to the sterling
worth of the late President.' . •

Mrs. Qarfield by •a great. effort'!.re-
pressedflier emotion, while the itged
mother of the late President wept freely.
The ladies were 'both clad-in the'. deep--
est mourning. .

THE LATE FRESIHENT.S.
her voice'voice tretnbling with emotion, re-
plied to the address of General Withers
as follows;:"Gentlemen, I •am very
grateful to 'you and to those from
whom this'beatititul gift comes, for its.
sake and.for the sentiment- expressed."
The ladies then examined the memorial
gift and expreEsed their admiratioii of
the frame to Mr. Knipe, its maker, ivho
said: "My heart went-oat. in sympathy
for the President. I volunteered .to
make that frame, and I inadeit so that
it may remain a standing testimony of
the Southern • sentiments." G,.eneral
Widiers added: 'And, moreover, we
want to show these Northern politicians
thait we ex-coufedektes are riot as black
as, they try to mai,e us The
younger Mrs. .Garfielik sponded
had always been the General's greatest
wish that there be-uo Nortltor Sorith.
His earnest desire was to see a united.
country, and bad he lived--.' Here.
her grief overcame her and the sentence
was unfinished. After 'a brief silenee
courtesies were exchanged and the visi-
tori withdrew and drove toLake View
Cemetery to visit. the - vault wherein

I General Garfield's body'reposes: '•.

The Campbell-Downs Mystery.i
The.Great Bend Reporter of thieweek I

•alys.that'a lady of that place visited
Binghamton a few 'days ago., and con-
sulted one of the clairvoyant:3'in rega-cl
to- , the Campbell-Downs tragedy. A vaL
uable amount of light was thrown upon
the mystery, providing it .proves true.
The "known-evcrything" was minute
in dascribing 'the deith of the old hulk
iu accordance with the accepted version
of her disappearance. She had been,
the -"s-eer" raid,' poisoned almost to
death, when Ed. Downs finished the I
diabolical work by clubbing her. The
bloody deed was to be- concealed •by
consigning the remains of the victim in•1
Lizard Pond, about two milts from the
Downs home, bat daybreak prevented,
and the - bo ly was doubled! into a box
and buri,sl under a walk leading from
the barn to the house, face downward.
The astrologist was sure the body
would be discovered where she had iu-
dicated, and told her Great Bend visitor
if it was not Ifound by 'following her
tlireetionkt, she would go herself and
point out the . exact spot. No investi-
gation has been made of the spot as yet,
which would indicate that there was not
over-much confidence in her inspiration,
but the Reporter says 'search will be
made to teat the truth of her powersof
divination.- . • -;I

Mointonism
SALT .LAKE: CITY, March .11.3.,--The

legislation adigurned sine (lie last
evening. In the closing speeches there
was a tacit recogii, lion of the 'fact jat

the day of polygamoni legislation 'was
now- forever pas,,etl, .._ their, final
adieu tothe halls, where for tUrenty-
five sessions they-had upheld the stand-
-aril of theocracy. was not witbput aY
certain 'dignity and pathos. Down -to
the passage by. the Senate of the Ed-
munds bill theflegisliture was dispoSed
to treat. lightly all attempts at interfer-
ence-either by Gmgress or-by the goy,
ernor. Since that they haie be-
come,a*are that a crisis in their -history
is Upon thrin. The younger, and Moo-
ogorponi element would probably • have
met it .by, concession, it possible., The
older-and -polygamous element has had
no thought save to stand on what they
deem their rights, whatever the conse-
gnomes. . '

In the memorial to Congress against
legislation ail in the calling of a State
convention to organize Utah as a State
and apply for athniqsion into the Union,
the country has their ultimatum. So
passes the lastchance polygamy had to
strike its colors. There is nothing left
but !for Congress to move immediately
to its work. The pgislation of the
session was unimportant. Both sides
agree ,that the gevernor exercised
his absolute veto power with good
judgment. In Almost eve!y instance
his suggestions were! adopted, and his
approval thus secured.

On one point, however, the Govern-
or and the legislature could not agree.
The Govorner held it hia duty trider
the United States statutes to nominate
certain territorial ezecutives officers,
whom the legislature assumed _to elect

under a territorial law, passed when
Brigham Young was Governor. The
legislature refuied to conce4e the point,
declaring that there weref• nil vacanciesinthe said offices. The Governor and
legisleture, however, parted with_ a
mutual interchange. of compliment.

Four candidates for Governor are
eipevted te'be 'in the field in Maine at
the next eleetion, representing the Belt-
publitlans, Fusion Greenbacliers„Pro-
hibitionists and straight Democrats.

RUM'S WORK.

MIA= IN A POISON OP 43=ERAIs WILD-

141.1.1 41.. WEIGHT;

March 13.—A11. that
was mortal. of General William W.
Wright, a noted civil el:Tinter, lies cold
and still iniMoyamensing prison. The
man liattonca been a hero ; men.had
marched to dc.atti and victoryunder.his
leadership. Friday the sun, streathing
at certain intervals through the grated
prison windows, fell. upon the. blotched
and bloated . features of a common
drunkard. This man, whohad fought
Side by rode with Sherman on the great
march to the sea, diedalonein a prison
cell Thursdaylnigbt. Rom had done an
awful work. .Wednesday night he was
arrested at Third and Spruce streets for
lying drank on the pavement. He was
sent to Moyamonsing prison•for twenty-
four hours by Magistrate List, but be-
fore-he had served out the time he -was
found dead in his cell. •

1118 BRILLIAT' RECORD.

General Wright's career was brilliant
from the beginning. In 1848 he be-
came connected, as civil•engineer. with
the Pennsylvania railroad company.and
did, good service with . the surveying
party, that raw the experimental lines
over the AlleEbeny mountains. In 1843
he went over to the Turtle creek divi-
sion of, the road, with_ headquarters at
Greensburg. Leaving the ernßloy of
the company in 1854, be was appointed.
revision engineer of the Honduras in-
terocennic railway survey, which was
made by John C. Trantwiue in 1857.
After remaining with Trantwiue until the
surveys were completed. he traveled
aboutthe world until the brooking out

of the war of the rebellion, during a
part of whichlie served as chief of the
enaineering corps of the armyjof the
Potomac, with,the rank of general.

LEI iHERM.L.`eB MARCH TO -TfIE ,SEA

He was apartichlar friend of General
Sherman, 'who admired his dash and
fine executive abilities, In' Sherman's
march to the sea General Wright had
command of a large force of men de-
tailed for pioneer duty and 'Was often
brought in close• contact with gueilllas
and portionsCf the confederate 'armik
With the army of the Potomac he had

. speciali charge of the. Construction and
protection of burned bridges, a work
for which, by .reason of his dashing
bravery, lie was especially well fitted.
At The close of the war he built several
large bridges and vaiidus public ,works.
He hid char..,,e of the plans and con-
struction of the Kansas and Missouri
bridge at Leavenworth and the bridge
at Atchinson, Kansas. •

TILE TYRANNY OF DRINK.
Five years ago he. was a candidate for-

chief engineer and surveyor of the city,
kit was defeated: Be .was connected
with the De Lessees Party that visited
the isthmus of Panama two years ago,
being chosen by Count De -Lesseps as
the American engineer of that E.pedi-;
tint. When the 'party returned .to New
York. it was announced that General
Wright would make the principal ad-
dress at a banquet given in honor of the
canal scheme. When the time came foF
the address .Gene-r 4 Wright was not to
be found. Iu the. course of an hour
word was brought to the. ,bauquet hall
that the speaker of the evening was
helpless from intoxication. Since.that
time be .had remained! in obscurity,
sinking lower and. lower, by reason of
his appetite for strong drink, untilthe
end of the tragedy was reached Thurs-
day night. General Wright was tin-
married.. He has -relatives in Adams
county and at' Wayne Station on the
,Pennsylvania railroad.

The recent flood iu, the Mississippi
has been terrible. The stream that is
ordinarily from two to thiee miles
wide has been stretching out to a breadth
of one htindred and 'fifty :miles, taking
tlonsande•of dwellers by surPiise; and
causing grtat distress on -evert" hand.
Arkansas, '4it-sissippi, TennesSee, and

Louisiana ate flooded audit is. doubt-
ful, whether ;one half of the inundated •
sections can be [ recovered in time to
seed this year. Besides farmers are
without stock, implements, fence, and
have no ability to. pureliase.- Tennes=
-see has 5,000 sufferers'within its boun-
daries, now being.aided. The South is
responding to some extent with help
anti the Government assisting, so- it is
probable there will be no danger that,
the sufferers will riot get the .._ assistance
they need. ,The losses entailed will be
fearful..

tk One of the most deplorableconditions
of society in New York is Raid Jo be
drunkeneSs'aniong women. which' Las
grown to be sci common ns to attract
attention in 'high' as well as 'low" life.
The number of Women arrested for in-

I ebriety and disorderly conduct is greater
now than at any time known to- police
annals in that city while the intemper-
ate habits 'in the , higher ranges of
society is- deplored and feared by all
people of refined sensibility.

Judge Lathrop, receiver of the Cen-
tral Railroad -of New JerSey and Presi-
dent of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre
Coal Couipany, died suddenly, of
heart,disease at k! o'clock -Fridiiy night
at Madison, N. J. The offices along the
hutof the railway have been ordered
to drape their buildings in the custom-
ary, tokens of respect.

The Worst is Over.'
MEMPHIS, March 14.—The'I water is'

declining at all points down the river.
At Helena the river is tolling twos or
three inches every twenty7four hour&
The oveiflqw in the city - is passing off
in like ratiq. • It is generfilly conceded
that the baabone-of the flood is 'broken
and the worst is over.

Two hundied and twenty-eight nevi doctors
were turned out of the medical school at Bal-
timore last,week.—Ex. Novrlookiiint for yel-
low fever or some other first-clasii epidemic
in the vicinity•of the "Monumental City."

You need-not Die to Win .
•

IN THE •
•

MUTUAL ENDOWMENT -
.

,
•

•

, AND

ACCIIIIIT ;ASSOCIATION

Of ;Bath, N., Y.
. •

You receive one•half of your fialtlrallce, at
cording to the American Lite Table, when two
thirds of your- life expectancy is finished—rotillustration, aman or woman joining the Aliso•
cation at 36 years ofage taking a certificate for

i $2,600, receives $1,276 when a little over 56 Jean'ofage, exactly- the period in life when a little
financial help is generallymore needed than',any other time.

BLADES k ROGERS.june2tf. General Agents for Penn's.
4 Benefietal dettess.

The worn look, and m iserable -feelings of
those closely confined in millivor iat desks or
work-tablelf, are caused by weak-Stomach.'Kidneys or Bowels, and shows the ,necessity
far some mild tonic to build them op. No
one need stiffer thug who yid 'use Parker's

• Ginger-Tonic ; for without intoxiclating it has
such a beneficient action on these sluggish

_organs and 85 cleanses the poisonous mat-
ters from tho system. that rosy cheeks andgood healthand spirits are soon brought back
again.—Express. See adv.' - 31r1-4-4w.

It is useless to deny that the brightest and
fairest fall easy victims to consumption, and
equallyfruitless to ignore the fact that de-
cline has its origin in many cases in neglect-
ed catarrh. Elanford's Radical Cure is apure,
sweet, balsamic specific. .dirt-Im.

AGENTS WAZIMIC.I3 for 0/1" th-
fine large Steel Portrait 01 -

Engraved in Line and Stipple from a photografb
approved by Mrs.Garfieldas a correct MOW.
A BRAIITITIIL WO3lll Al £5?. 'SO competition
Sus 18x24: Send for circulars and extra tams-

The Hem HIS Publishing Co..
- Norwich. Conn,

Jan. 5,1889.-6 wseeaweek.in your own town. $ 5 01201
tree No risk.- Nveryildoll new. ";"

ital not required. We will tarnish
you everything. Many are makloS
fortunes. bales make as much so

men, and boys and girls make greatpar. Belid ir'
if you want a . business it which yod can make
Brutpay all the time you work, write for panic.
Wall to ' H.RAU= & _Co., Pori/Ina, Mall"'

Deo 15-Iyr ,
.

Legal -Advertisements.

1 SHERIFF'S SALES.
•

Byixtue of sundry writs issued out of theCourt of Common Please of Bradford County
and to me difected, J will expose to public sale,at the Court Harm in Towanda Borough, on

FRIDAY,: MARCH 31st, A. D. ISB2,,

et I o'clock, F. to., thefollowing described prop
'erty, to wit:. •

,

No. 1. Ono lot, piece or parcel of land, situatein Athens township, bounded north by lands ofBowman anditptsn, east by hinds of 11. Willis-ton's estate and Abram flunsikersouth by landsofSmith and Griffith sod the party of, the firstseri, and west by lands. of James McArdle; con.tains,W acres, moreor less, atiout2ial improved"
wth framed house', 2 barns and sheds attached,
1

1

bog house and milk house, and a few fruittrees thereon. Seized and taken into execution
at the snit of William Oarlock vs. C. Hunsiker.-No. 2. ALSO-=One other lot of land. situate InLitchfield township, bounded north by lands ofJoshua M.rrill and Fred Johnson, east-by landsofGeorge Lamoreanx, south by lands of A. D.Minn, and west by lands of

`

Jonathan lßadlockand A.-C'. elobree ; contains .5d acres, more or
less, about 65 Improved,' with 1 framed house I
framed barn sod slleds, and a, few fruit trees
thereon. Seized add taken into execution stthesSuit of A. C. Elsbree es. Thomas Golden.

No. 3. ALSO—One other lot of land, situate inPike townehip,bounded and described as follows:Beginning at a corner in line of land formerly
owned bD John,Patton: thence north 10 deg. east
30 and 4-10 perches to a corner of said Patton

' lot; thence north 1deg east .36 4.10 perches alongline of land formerly owned by Josiah Wood to
a corner of J. W. Bosworth's land: thence alongline of said J. W. Bosworth's land south SG dews
west 51 perches to,a corner in line of said J. w,
Bosworrh's lot (being also a corner of lot for-
merly owned by lined Bosworth, deceased);
thence along said Reed Bosworth line 1 deg west02 perches to scorner; thence south 8,1 degs east
40. 4.10 perches to the first named corner and
place of beginning; contains 19 acres and 131
pen-hes, more or less.

No. 4. ALSO—One other lot of land, situate in
Pike township, bounded and described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a cornerof James W. Boo-
worth's land in the road; thence north 30 9-10
perches; thence south n53-;(degs-east •JJ perches,'
thence north 5 llegs and 45 mins. west 23
es ; thence north 13 dogs west 3G perches,)the
foregoing 4 corners are in a line of J. W.-
worth's land) to a corner of said Bosworth's lot
in the warrant line; thence alovg,said warrant
line ;Korth tso degs 3 Min's. west 87 perchds to a -

corner of land formerly owned by P. Mime;
thence along line of Marvin south I% degs west
3s 540 perches; thence south 514- degs east
2-10 perches; thence south 3 degs 4t5.10 perches;
thence south 12?;d. east 31perchesto a correr iu
line of land the estate of Reed Bosworth. de—-
ceased; thence north 20% degB,earit 8 perches;
thence north 85 degs cast 56 pe,tehea to a corner
in the road; thence along said`,; ad ,north 2e
perches to the place of beginding;'contiins s 3 -
acres and 10 perches, more or less.

No. 5. ALSO—One other lot of land. situate in
Pike townstap,bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at• stake and stones in the warrant
line near the corner of Daniel Camp's orchard;
thence south 304% des-east-along said line IT
4.10 perchestooa s e and stones; thence south;
15% degs east along stone wall 12 perches; thence
south 'AL.; degs ease 27 perches to a large rock;
theriCia South 7,1; degs Past It 6-10 pe.rches-te
Corner of a garden; thence _west 3. 3-10 perches
across garden to_ a stake; thence south 6 degs
east 5 4-10 perches to a stone wall; thence north --

36% dens west 16'6-10 perches to a stake; thence
Borth syz degs west 22 perches; thence north 17
degs west36 perches to the place of beginning;
contains 6 scree and 6 porches, rnore 'or less,

No. 6. ALSO—One other lot of lama, situate in
Pike township; bounded and descrined as fol-
lows: Beginning at a stake and stones on the
southeast cor of lot now being desCribed and ad.'—'`.
joining lands of J.W. Bosworth; thence south
75 degs- west 34 perches to highway; thence north
t delta west 78 8-10 perches to stake in line of- A.
McCumber's land; thence north lUi" dens east
10 6.10 perches to a stake and stones; thence
north 64:,' degs west 61 perches to stake and
stones; thence north 36 degs east Is 5-10 perches
to stake and stones; thence north 84 deg east 115
6-10 perches to highway; thence north FP; degs
east 56 perches to stake- and stapes in line of-
land formerly owned by J. W: Slocum; thence
south 61 degs east 5 perchesto a stake and stones;
thence sonar 2.% degs east 43 perches to stake
and stones; thence south 12.degs east 34 perches
to the. place of beginning; contains 100 acres,
more or lees; The above four described lots
making together 180, acres and 137 perches.more
or less, and being the same as described in deed
recorded in Bradford county deed book No.
page 8, kc. Nearly all improved, with two
framed houses, two framed barns. and other out-
buildings, and two orchards of bait trees
thereon. Seized and taken into execution at
the suit of George 11. Little's use ts,
Felibush.

WILLIAM T. HORTON, Shenflt-
Esherilra Once, Towanda, March to, Ivl2.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE;
Estate ofAfink Hill, deceased. late of the town-

ship of Smithfield, Bradford county, Pa.
- Letters of administration having been tsgued
out of the Orphan's Court of Bradford county hi
the undersigned upon the estate of the above
named decedent, notice' Is.. therefore hereby
given that all persons indebted to the estate
above named ,must mate immediate payment,
and all petsons having claims against the same
must present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement to me. •

N. P. HICKS, Administrator
Tenant's. Pa., Feb. 22, 1882.

FARM FOR SALE•
A farm of fifty acres, located in the Wysox

ley, five minutes drive frOm Rome borough
For full particulars, address

JAMES C. FQRBE.s,
rowands. Pa.23febivi9

DR. JONES'CREATICAREPHOR
TS THE NAME OF the popular Liniment
that cures Rheumatism. 'Neuralgia, Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Frost 8101, pain in the Face.
Head or Spine. Chapped hinds, Bruises,Sprains.
Burns. Mosqutoto Bites. Sting or Bite of an in-
sect, Poison from common Poison Vines, etc..
for manor beast., Always reliable,. and almost
instantaneous in its relief. Having an.agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to apply. Sold-by all drug-
gists. Price 25 cents:,

N. B.—This Liniment received a Prize 'Medal a
the State Fair.l7i79. - May 20 ly.

HOTEL FOR offer the
American Hotel property• for sale at s great

bargain. The Hotel maybe seen on the corner
ofBridge and Water s tree ts.in Towanda Borough.
It is one of thebest and most 'central locations
in the,place. There is a good barn connected
with the property. The flee bridge and new
depotlmear to it make this Hotel desirable for
any one wishing to engage in the business. A
good active man with a small captal can pay for
the property in a short time from the profits.
It was papered and painted new last spring and
is nowt= excellent condition.

• JOSEPH 0.-PATTON
Towanda. Pa.. Sept. 22. 1881-tf.

.• 4 .

DR. JOHN CORR'S •
•

VEGETABLE-MEDICINES
--FOR MAN AND BEAST. •

FOR MANKIND—br. John Corr's Liniment of
Oils, price 50 cents a bottle; Healing Vegetable
num and Oil lialssat, 50.cents a bottle; 'Vegetable
Healing Salve and Sticking Muter, cents a
roll; Speedy Relief 9r Pain Remedy'. price 40 cts.
FOR ANIMALS— Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Swine.
also Poultry. Dr. ,Jobli. Corr's Veterinary gu
Liniment. Each betide contains one•half Pint. •
Price, one dollar a bottle. Prepared by John

_

Corr, Doctor of Pharmacy. Towanda, l'a.
Dr. Corr will attend to or take charge of pa-

tients,.especially chronic cases, when requested
to do so. Vegetable remedies only used. V1)154= •

PATENTS.
(U. S. AND FOREIGN

Frank A. Fouts, Attorney-at-Law, Lock Boa, 3:4,
Washington, D.C.

. ' ilfir Tan years' experience.
I make lo CHARGE for my services unless

patentbe granted. Prelimliaary examination in
the Patent Office as to-the patentability ofan in-
vention mix. Send sketch or model of the de-
vice and a report will be made as.totne probe•,bility ofobtaining a pliant.

Special attention given to. rejected applica-
tions in the hands of others: '

.SY7tBLCCIIi
$ &Patois : Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds, of

'Vermont : Hon. David Davis and-Gen. JohnA.Logan. of Illinois Hon, Ben.t. H. Hill. of Geor-
gia; Hon. L. Q. C. 14mar. 'of Hiss; Hon. S. H.
Cullom. Goi-. of Illinois • the Hon. Commissionerof Patents and Corps of Examiners and the pro•prietor of this paper. ; -

Write for circular and.instructions. •

.-3nCortf -
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